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68 >Hbe Colonist •eotion S of tiw Manitoba Act he wtil not, 

wa think, hare any doubt <m this point. 
Thl. U the text of the subsection :

W Lti

A MERRT-A NDRE W.____  Nothing haa done ao I the luteins far the part lew years indicate
Some literary buffoon waa permitted fa ”* *•»**» * favorable lmprnssiuu of the j that in the Mother Country temperance re 
ay his antics In the editorial column of I f*7 7*‘r*f8** “ *h°* “Orations. They farmers hare not worked In rain, «till when

yesterday’* Times. Haring neither sense .°Tlt *° “J”®»* of andnot weoome to compare the statistics of the
------nor knowledge enough to West a I * ,* “’T*"?*' doee to Uquor traffio for the ten years last peat,
serious subjeot seriously he expects to ao- , °hfra”tW ” “*“* “e °* the | there doee not seem to be any substantial
oomplisb his purpose by grinning grotesque-1 en“ *“• most beautiful cities I reform in the drinking habit of the nation. VICTORIA lacrosse club.
ly and by cutting elumay capers. He evi-1 °“ , continent. The money spent on In 1886 the total drink hill was Ml6 316 630 The Victoria Lacrosse Club held their an-
dentiy thinks that he can by grimacing and I £® hM*, W” convinced. IM lgUn.t $603 689.140 in 1894; or per tu'fidS*M? wVkVt
cracking stale jokes bring into disrepute L** "°",d U “«-‘h«ad $1628 In 1886. against $17 17 in 1894 the^haiî Ati^“um“r cjmembfriwj^
someone whom he styles the «• Sage of Mae-1___f Ac olty if they were die- The amount spent in drink during the ten present. After routine business, a lengthy

continued or made leas attractive. It Is, of years from 1886 to 1894 inclusive, figures up discussion took place as to what the policy
The editor of the Macclesfield Gszette and I fT*®’ Y* , *° U liberal to the poor. I to a very respectable total of over $6 600- " oln.b *0|bIJ dnrM ‘h« ensuing

Herald wrote earnestly and feelingly ef the ^ery the ^ 8.t 000,000. ZT th* r^JeTt d^Zl
dition of English industries and English * Jy * th® m<mey ---------------- scheme and submit their recommendation at

workingmen and working women afterfifty pended “'«brations, they afford to THE ARMENIAN TROUBLES. the next meeting. The officers for the year

^.TtzUrL’t-r1 "r “• - <« kewitter who for the nonce ooouplee the poet- . _ months have reached us from M"?f to time ârran8ement be made than that under
tion of editor of the Times replies frivolous- * °°“t,ribnte adoUar with regard to outrages alleged to have been wM®,h ‘u" “n,or llcr(*»e olub* of the
ly and heartlessly by comparing the Maeolee- Î* oelebratlon, the poor will not , , been provinoe have worked inr the past.

, “sr-T -'-r. ?”•-? tbb Man,;*** report. l“ *— L, ÎX LSJy&rxvzZ, SLArtJzment made by the Kigltih paper fa falae or   UKl‘ unfortunately true that Turkey, and especi- the club house o5 The Caledonia® ground
any fact misrepresented. He evidently be- The inteUlgent citizen who examinee the ally Turkey-to-Asia, fa a country from which ywterday evening. At this meeting the
lievee that stupid allusions to Dickens will report ct Messrs. Haskins and Keating it is extremely difficult to secure news which °t am‘|g?“at»,*ll with the British
be taken by the readers of the Time, for ««.fully must, we think, regret that the oro be readily authenticated. Newspaper wroTon.^
arguments and worn out witticisms will be I City Council did not last year engage the enterprise, great as it is, and high as would I« was also decided to elect a representative
accepted by them instead of foots. services of a first-class engineer to look into be its reward in such a case as this, has not ata «“bsequent meeting to confer with

Although the Times permits its oontribu- and report upon the whole matter of the [been equal to the task of sending reporters "tSJTmJ",*11® PI°'*^°e. "“Ü "r“8" »
-*H-«--Pt», bh» i„.1 i«a. 22^"-S527“ML»^5,2;

the present condition of the English peo- Instance, appear to have serious doubts as fan- The emissaries of foreign governments been engaged as dub trainer, and in abouta
ple thm* are thousands of able men in Great I to whether a sufficient quantity of water cas I are not permitted to freely enter into the f«;toight she boys .will start training. Every
Britain who discuss the matter most serf, be obtained from the area from which Elk I territory which fa the seat of the alleged ^mbfaLtim T*??* *î®
ously and who are at their wit,’ end to find Lake receives it. supply. The remarks they atrocities The English and American S- the 

some way of rescuing the people of the ooun- make on the subject of the watershed are sionaries resident in the vicinity feel w„„_ ,
try out of the slough in which they are flann- both significant and suggestive. They say : that they walk dally with their xr ^8TMIN8TKB 8 8®LII> 
if‘-l . W. .otic. ib.i In t»To«ol., InUnital U, ÏS“’ 2d wÆ"’

It fa impomible in these days to fake up a *' *ive? “ 2.*77 anxiety not to subject themselves to suspi- Junior laoroase®olub. have amalgamated.
British periodical without finding in it the “d cion they only write to th. board, at hZ. The combination will be known a. the
“T ®/.ü d"f° 8 ,UtemBI“fa rainfaU for the past 20 years at 29 66 inohm, ,noh n®w. as cannot give great offence if P Le6f'1
as to the state of the business of the country, and the minimum rainfaU about 18 inches, their letters fall into the hands of the Turk- 
We have before us the Westminster Review ^hUe it fa impossible from this information i,h authorities. The Information whioh has 
for March. One of its articles fa headed a*®ne» a°d without some knowledge of the „ h , . , ,

qhnnH ™ w needed, nstare of y,, gathering grounds, to estimate f reeohed Bi U ver7 largely from this
8 ,”M oapltall,te »dv°c»te state-sooial- with any degree of accuracy the amount of htter ,oaroe. however, and suspicion to

, 16 “yl : water which can be depended upon from necessarily cast upon it because it -erne
Under present conditions capitaliste have flhJ,1e0°50®' ?et to onr judgment it seems un- through a means of communication

their full measure of grievances. Home I th*t the city can obtain more than I if .,,, . - . , .
and foreign competition, unsafe invest-1 about 2,000.000 gallons per day in any year I ,y hostile to Turkey, The news thus re
monte, falling interest, the disappearance of j when the precipitation may be below the °®*Ted ie further discredited because the 
profits, dissatisfied workmen, long-winded I average, and in seasons of minimum rainfall informant’s identity fa not disclosed on 

1 debtors, impatient creditors, greater de- ** “W**?™ doubtful if so large a quantity account of the extreme nerannal 
. manda upon their purses for charitable in. I would be available. I .Til \ extreme personal danger

stitutlone, and a general increase of rente There are heaven-born engineers In the wh,oh would reeult

r4 T rrr•f? i:

tions we cannot wonder at the long-faoed odd acres that feed Elk Lake can easily sun- ^ P»rtloulare the reportsÏÏz IV‘h“V“,ord-
asffiÆïïï ï4 i. ,ta Mfcwta, -
the wolf at bay ! paragraph of the report that the engineer, T°“ °hlraoter

The publication in whioh these dboourag- consider that a good many inquiries ought • 7 Ar®enian people. Although a cub
ing statements appear Is not an Eatanswill to be made before the city ventures to spend J®°i r“" *hey1hold the»wlvee intellectually 
Gazette, and Great Britain has enjoyed fifty large sum* of money in trying to improve T* T? * Z? th” 1T”k,■ They dream 
years of free trade. the Elk Lake water supply : of “ independent political life, and are con-

An article on the » Meaning and Measure While we have not been called upon to îu* Ptottle8 to secure it. They have 
of Unemployment,” in the Contemporary °°n,1der the question of the capacity of the example and illustration of Bulgaria 
Review, contains much information, and 7Yke* 7® d*®,m lt onr duty to suggest that before them, and see that they can only 
that not of the most cheerful kind, about which aniZ^ow*?/ hi"8® JXp?d1^”’ hop® 10 throw off the yoke of the

Country. One of Its ebatmente Is : | dbllltlee either of adding to the watershed I BymPathiee their fellow Christians In
There were on January 1 of this °lof ral,in* the lakes so as to impound all Bûr°pe. Instances are not uncommon to 

. year, in England and Wales alone, i.®JT^rk ^hat th® drainage area will yield, prove that to order to attain this object 
116,478 able-bodied adult paupers. I °°h of 16 »* Practicable. I they know no scruples wd will not hesitate

°Lth<i*e ^Ptdoifal» This fa very mu«A like what we said a few to adopt the much aaertionabU -_____It
hopelessly to^ffid^fc^t^toU ‘‘“f*1*' “g°’ whw,tfi8 *> *oney fa no wonder 1^l3®^faJtt«rïtivè

tion of their case would show thrt this 10 imPrDve the waterworks and to perebaee oome to regard aery ' news which reaches
thyaioal, moral, industrial, incapacity fa *he watershed was under consideration ; I them through Armenian sources as totally

disorder of a society but the City Council, backed up by unworthy of credence, unless thoroughly

.jrf1” “*to a* ««.a ’the labor power which to some kind and de- eoouted the *n88«*tion that an expert However, there is little question that all 
8r®« *tta°h®* to every human being. ought to be consulted. They knew all doubt will be set at rest by the report of the
-ilk .«Jî-îî’” ÎÜ? r"Vi,?,Wef u.k*> " that about it; •‘common-sense” was a safe commission now making inquiry tote the
that they oannot’alibe kep^workto^for any eB0U®k 8^id# f°r them. The ratepayers alleged Armenian atrocities. If they have
léMth of time together, thousands of people *”e voonoillors the money they asked I been committed, England, in conjunction 
in Manchester cannot get fc decent shirt to J ^be work of improvement was com-1 with other European countries, would

W>y ^ 16 that with a growing menoed. But it was soon found that the doubtless be justified on mer» h-~^~{>.riBS 
« sMveri^^ toSk^Æ^d,°^I>®0Ple “oom“°“-fa»fa” at the disposal of the grounds to interfering to protect a people so 

m.. . . . „ , „ Corporation could not be depended upon, grossly misused. Even on that ground there
alfa^bnfc th E ®®““tl°n' There was not enough of it, or it was not of *» many who would insist that the course

: SZ’irt olli. RhS*! Ü2 ,^te”ent ^ •ort- 8*pert advice, or what England is dew. But not only would
lahd has had fZ trZl fa f‘ “ oommon “n“ ” OOMldered expert advice, England be jurtified on moral grounds in af-

r S m «2s
hundred thousand men out of Work. There I ble suggestions and excellent advioe. We ! signed at Constantinone June 4.187S it i. K!*|ded, thwe bring also present Mr. Jamen

thcd^dpaupena trust that the Council will not conrider provided that “IfZky attempt ’sh»H He Cfay, B^f''if Oam^’ & TwÜ
mer» ^ P!"°“* wb° die to I It too late to make the investigation which be made at any future time by Russia to ^Thomas Haughton, Mr. A. B.
,"y England, over nine hundred die the eminent Eastern engineers recommend, fake possession of any further territories of MoNSÎ,U* Mr A" C- Flumerfelt, Rev. Solo-

r°y pr0p®,ty atalL Aboat wUl be observed that the necessity of a Hie Imperial Majesty the SuHna to Aria. M>” Sh*k,*^ï-

noor” Yet A h h I .mUU°" “• Pwiditurewae incurred was so evident to I Imperial Majesty the Sultan to defending ‘be Baptist ohuroh.
fiftv veer. hM h*d fr®® ^ the “g1®»®»» whom the City Council con- them by force of arms, in return HU Inf _^hlohi,ef }f*m °* b“*ine“ ,or the evening
“Sr* , , . suited that their sense of duty impelled P»1»! Majesty the Sultan promises to Ens- “d the naming
and thonasnds * th faoe of theee them to go out of their way to recommend •“‘d to introduce necessary reforms, etc.” following being chosen : ”
andthommnd. of %other facts, there are that it be made. Will the Councillor. The fast clause of thfaagLnent fa fa,toe, Preeldent-LZ, B ,

4V A MO BRISK BILL. M., X.'îaisX

^- .»u^. ^.u, ^2r”.‘.teur t-‘”. ““ st£T:
fa wringing the heart, of the best men tothe the ^don Times there were consumed .tantfaople that thZ Zü * C°n' Meth?di,t ohurohee; M«. J.mes Hutch»! 
land, the Zany of the Times laughs at their T Great Britain during 1894 37.636 616 Lared T 7 J “°t ***' L'“»“*• Pt Sareh Clark
efforts to find some way of alleviating it.' K of “dZ ' 28’845’6a0fc»on. and it^l, ^nWteZorl

BBOBBATIOS.

citizens of Victoria who will unite witii Hie crease to the value of the wine and sniriL the8overnment of the Christian and trn^;,^mf®* Butcheeon, whoJmdserved as 
Worship thp Mayor to denouncing th. cele-1 consumed amountog to wÏS IZZ 1,^ ^ ^

bration of the Queens Birthday as « tom- on the other, hand the beer bill has been h, h— * o»*othe atrocities alleged to have business engsgements ; Mr. A. C. Kame ®
foolery.” The celebrations hitherto held creased by $2,040,000: or a net J_____ ' ^ 00°lmltlted aha11 h»VB been proved, the ,elt,waa then unanimously elected to the
have not been tomfoolery, but something to the consumption of totoxfaJtTZ ?ht °*Greel Britain *° Interfere can not ,°T m°U<« of Dr. Campbell,
very much the reverse. The Queen's Birth- $686 000 In Jk/ __t°X*0ante °f be suooeesfully ooutroverted, evee by' the ÎÏ B®XL^ Cleaver, a cordial vote

Perhaps Mayor Teague's attention haa not I had been about $10 000 000 In entimüLi I v W evei7where will demand that Turkey ■teted that he would render tothe eom- 
boon seriously directed tothe «bjeot of Zti, tob °°*>">*ou be compelled to ma**’», ample rep^tlon “'‘fajall the ami.tano. he couTd ZTsTuTd

might have oome to the oonolurion that greater to England than to any part of the ----------—--------------  The annual reports. the list of suheoribeie
recreation is one of the necessaries of Ufa- United Kingdom, amounting as it does to th! THE LATE EXODUS. fianwial statements were ^rdmd
that it is at times the most profitable buri-1 hlsh annn.lY SiTL does to the I *mjuLUJJue. prtotedand distributed tothe usualwav!
ness to which a man or woman can engage $92 80 far eaohZLilv^ nf ^ P®"00*or - This is what the Toronto Telegram says wdera re^orted verbally that

ful people are ruined to both mind and body; j the p~,pi° of Ireland are still more -î— * j eulogies of the United States to the Borne. It waa agreed to appropriate $66 in

He would see that there fa a profound and tous, the average expense to u«h **** h*v® tended to drive ont of Canada the 6,1 pwrions inmate of the Home,veryvaluabletruthto the common saying Jthere being 0.24. But ritoÎn^TStioÏ tote V* ÎF* ***** °PP°- bJuk!™* ^ b®®B °°Uee1®4 en W

“OP 7 m‘ Jeok * d«U Englishmen are credited with beto! Uom! “. *h#y hâd e7yed “ Walker, th» matron, reported that

Swl'sSnrr rtLîmtst: ™ s®SSHtt

with interest toe effects, if any, of the ahe- 
Ution of the exodus upon the results of the

FRIDAY. MARCH 28. 1W5. eleotior^nextany such Provincial law as from time to tfaj meme tütoe Govîmü 
G-etol to CouncaZqufafto far toTdta. 

execution of the provisions of this motion 
is not made, or to esse any decision 
of the Governor Genend-in- Connefl on any 
appeal under this section is not duly ez 
touted by the proper Provincial authority 
in that behalf then, and in every such case, 
and as far only as the circumstances of each 
cam may require, the Parliament of Canada 
may make remedial laws for the due execu
tion of the provisions of this section, and of 
any decision of the Governor-General-in- 
Council under this section.

Here the reader

‘"1
THE BURNING QUESTION. SPORTS AND PASTIMES. I

><The Msnitoba school question will, no 
doubt, for some time to oome be the prin
cipal topic of political discussion to every 
province of the Dominion. There are many 
whom intentions are good who will repre
sent it a* a question to which the religious 
liberty of the inhabitants of Manitoba is in
volved, and there are others who, to order 
to further their political ends, will endeavor 
to use It for the purpose of stirring up 
religious strife, and of increasing and in
tensifying sectarian bitterness. Sensible 
people who love peace and who want to see 
justice done would do well to be on their 
guard against both classes of agitators.

The question really at issue 1s the rights 
of the minority to Manitoba, no matter 
whether that minority fa Protestant or 
Catholic. The minority to Manitoba hap
pens to be Roman. Catholic, but the min
ority to Quebec it Protestant, and one of 
the objects of the Constitution of the Do
minion is to preserve the rights of the min
ority let its creed be what it may.

It will no doubt be asserted that the 
action of the Government to an invasion of 
Provincial rights. But it fa no such thing. 
When Manitoba entered the Dominion it 
did so under certain conditions. It made 
an agreement and it fa bound by articles of 
that agreement. As long as Manitoba to 
required to do nothing more than it 
fa bound to do by the conditions of union 
it is foolish as well as untrue to say that its 
rights are invaded. In ordinary buskwes 
men are expected as a matter of course to do 
what the agreements they make stipulate. 
The man who, when asked to live up to his 
agreement, complains that his liberty is In
terfered with rod hi* rights invaded, would 
be laughed at by some and condemned by 
others. As it is with Individuals so it fa 
with communities, whether we call them 
nations or provinces. They are under a 
moral obligation of the strongest kind to 
keep the covenants they make.

Now, when Jibe Provinoe of Manitoba en
tered the Dominion It made an agreement 
with the Dominion. That agreement, in
this instance, fa called an “Act”__
the Manitoba Act. That Act
tabled provisions Intended to protect 
and preserve the rights of the
minority in the matter of education. Here 
is what the Manitoba Act provides with re
spect to denominational schools. Section 22 
reads :

Mi

II

clesfield.”

can Loithat the law pro 
sûmes that the Qovernor-General-to-Council 
does take action oa the >ppeal, as it directs 
what stops am tp be taken if the Provincial 
authorities refuse to carry out or neglect the" 
recommendation of the Government. It fa, 
devoutly to be h<*ed that there will be no 
cause to put this section In operation.

So far then, as all must admit, nothing 
has been done that to the slightest degree 
Interferes with the rights and powers and 
privileges of the Province of Manitoba, and 
we believe nothing of the kind fa con torn 
plated.
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i|A PRAOTIOAL TEST.

If the political economists oonld only make 
up their minds to lay down their text books 
for a little while, and study the problem 
given them by the Nelson Tribune, their 
time would be well spent. Mining to the 
Kootenay country has just now to contend 
with many difficulties, and in'order to get a 
good start the Industry needs encourage
ment. The duty on lead, as far as it goes, 
helps the miners, as it enables them to com
pete with some hope of success with the 
cheap lead produced to Mexico. But the 
free traders would allow lead from Mexico 
and the United States to oome into Canada 
free, while the Canadian lead fa kept out of 
the United States 
duty. Putting lead on the
list would be to make 
of the Canadian market to the Americans 
and the Mexioans, and the difficulties and die 
advantages of the Canadian producers of 
lead would be greatly Increased. Would 
the nice little book economists make lead 
free and starve the Canadian, or would they 
disregard their books for once and keep the 
duty on and increase it Î Here to a practical 
question for them. How would they deal 
with it t Would they think more of their 
theory than they do of the welfare'of their 
country Î It fa easy to see what practical 
men would do, and it fa easy also to see how 
they will vote when the question of free 
trade or protection fa submitted to them at 
the polls.

I1

FOOTBALL.
The teams selected for the return match 

between the above, which is to be played at 
Beacon Hill this afternoon, are as below :

The Second Fifteen—Full back, B Brown; 
three quarterbacks, P. Flannigan, M Sohole- 

, J. Byrn and C. Moore ; half backs, 
H. Beamish and P. Daniels ; forwards, C. 
J. Win tour, F. Macrae, J H. Austin, A. 
Green, H. F. Hanson, J. E iranien, A. J. 
O'Reilly and F. Daniels ; reserve, Janlon.

Victoria College—Full back, H. A. 
Holmes; three-quarter backs, G. Wilton, 
A. R. Green and J. Pooley ; half backs, F. 
Ward and R. C. Trimen ; forwards, A. 
Langley, L. R. Wilson, J. Lawson, P. Hig
gins, B Brb, F. Prévost, H, Brb, B. Tri
men and G. Johnston ; reserve, D. Tuck.
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ONK WEEK FROM TO DAT.
A week from to-day the Junior Wamlar- 

ers and the Junior Rangers Association 
teams will meet in their final struggle far the 
intermediate challenge cup. The Rangers 
will come down from Nanaimo to play the 
game, and will be met by the most formid
able team that the Wanderers can put to the 
field against them. To-day the following 
team of Junior Wanderers will meet a team 
picked by W. Peden, the match toh. 
plaoe at Bea«»n Hill : Moesiord, goal ; 
Goward and Kinsman, backs ; Winsby, 
Wilson and R. Campbell, half backs ; 
Handley, gangster, "F. Campbell, Winsby 
and Johnson, forward*.

oon-

In and for the provinoe the said Legisla
ture may exclusively make laws to relation 
to education, subject and according to the 
following provisions :

(I.) Nothing to any such law shall preju
dicially affect any right or privilege with re- 
speot to denominational schools which any 
class of persons have by law or practice to 
the province at the Union.

(2 ) An appeal shall lie to the Governor- 
General-in- Council from any Act or decision 
of the Legislature of the provinoe or of any 
provincial authority effecting any right or 
privilege of the Protestant or Roman Crth 
olio minority of the Queen’s subjects to rela
tion to education.

A P0PÜLI8T 8TATE.

Mr. Lewelltog, late Populist Governor of 
Kansas, doe* not give a very cheerful 
description of the condition of that State. 
It fa immersed to debt. The state, muni 
oipal,'railway and individual debts, secured 
by mortgage, represent a liability of $600 far 
every woman, man and child to ir—« 
Mr. Lewelltog adds the railway debt to the 
per capita liability, and excuses the addition 
by the plea that the interest upon this debt 
is a burden upon the industry of individuals. 
He points oqt, too, that while the debt has 
been Increasing, the capacity to pay the 
debt has been decreasing. When manyof 
these liabilities were assumed, the K-i- 
sas farmer could Ibuy five dollars with 
two sacks of wheat. Now, if he wants five 
dollars, he must pay six or seven sack) of 
wheat for it When he went into debt, one 
horse was considered good collateral security 
for a loan of $60. Now the man who lends 
$60 Wants a chattel mortgage on five or six 
horses.

There are no eagle screams to Governor 
Lewelltog’. description of the actual condi
tions of life surrounding the average man 
and the average woman to a great state dt 
the American Union. By way of proving 
that hi* effort fa not a dream of statistics, 
but a sober reality, he cites the fact that 
mortgages are being foreclosed and F—- 
people turned out of house and home at the 
rate of ten thousand per annum.

AN ERUPTION.

Our amusing evening contemporary had 
an eruption of capital letters on Thursday 
evening. We trust that it has got over it 
by this time. The symptom fa a bad one. 
It fa a sure indication of weakening of (the 
brain. Such an efflorescence 
to the columns of newspapers that 
ducted by men whose minds are strong and 
whose nerve* are to a healthy condition. 
We are the more disposed to conclude that 
there is something wrong with our neigh
bor’s upper, story because the capitals are 
used to create the impression that the 
country was to a prosperous condition during 
the Grit period, when it Was every year, as 
the official retums.show, getting poorer and 
poorer, and that it was losing hundreds of 
millions during the years when every Cana
dian knew that it was doing well. Figures 
have been made to do wonderful things by 
those who know how to manipulate them. 
Welfare no doubt that if the figurfat of the 
Times lived in the days of Joseph he would 

aM? to ProTe to the satisfaction 
of the Grits of those days that Egypt was 
growing rich during the seven lean years, 
snd that in the seven y ears of great abundance 
the country was being ruined by the Tories 
of the day. We do not for a moment sup
pose that our contemporary had anything to 
do with getting up the wonderful ' figures. 
The capitals, however, are its own. It re
quired a minimum of intellectual exertion 
to underline a number of words in an 
article.

■v
(1

AQUATIC.
Glasgow, March 22.—A private view of 

the cup challenger Valkyrie III was had to
day. She fa not such an extreme boat as 
ÎÎS .4llUV U.°,an7>w” epd bae more drought.

(
E

Toronk
association
President,'

strong. To

;
thé Valkyrie run u ______|
of the btige. She fa the most pronounced 
fin-keel boat yet produced by Watson. Pre
vious to her departure for America she will 
contest with the Ailsa to the Clyde regattas 
only. It fa thought Captain Carter, of the 
Britannia, will be secured to sail her.

t >

MoThis seems very plain. By the Constitutional 
Act of the Province of Manitoba Its Legisla
ture waa invested with the power of making 
laws with regard to education. But this 
power was not absolute and to the matter of 
education the Legislature was not supreme. 
Its power was subject to limitation and Pro- 
testants or Roman Catholics who found 
themselves aggrieved by any Act or decision 
of the Legislature or of any provincial 
authority had the right to appert from the 
Legislature to the Governor-General to 
Council. The men who drew up this pro
vision of the agreement and who agreed to it 
knew what they were doing. They foresaw 
that the majority, which, when the law was 
enacted, was Roman Catholic, might act un
justly towards the minority and they conse
quently provided what they considered a 
remedy for any injustice that might be in
flicted.

This waa agreed to by the representatives 
of the people and became part of the law of 
the Province. No attempt has been made 
since Manitoba joined the Confederation to 
get this part of the Constitutional Act re
pealed. It remains to this day to full force.

The first school law of the Province estab
lished separate schools. It was enacted to 
1871 and remained to operation until 1890. 
In the latter year a new law was enacted 
whioh abolished the separate schools and set 
up an undenominational system to its stead. 
The Roman Catholics of the Province and 
some others did not like the new 
lew as, $ to their opinion, it took 
from them rights and privileges which 
were secured to them by the Constitution. 
They therefore had the constitutionality of 
the law tested. As they could not prove 
that at the Union they had denominational 
schools they lost their sulk The Judicial 

• Committee of the Privy Council decided 
that the Legislature of Manitoba did what 
was within its power when it enacted the 
School Act of 1890.

The Roman Catholic minority then ap
pealed to the Governor-General-in-Council 
against the act of the Legislature as they 
considered they had a right to do under sub
section 2 qf the Manitoba Act quoted above. 
Their right to appeal waa questioned and 

' a ease was made cut and submitted to the 
Supreme Court of the Dominion and the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. 
Both courts derided that the minority y 
under the Constitution a right to appeal to 
the Governor-General to Council. Sc far, 
as the reader sees, no violence was* done to 
the rights of the majority of the inhabitants 
of Manitoba. All the parties concerned 
kept well within the four corners of the 
Constitution. It now remains for us to see 
whether or not the Governor-General in 
Council was acting within his constitutional 
powers to taking action upon the appeal. 
When the Intelligent reader studies Sub-
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The Vancouver Cricket Club reorganised 

last evening. The players who made the
highest scores last year have signified their
intention to play this season.

A number of the members of the Van
couver Baseball Club met last evening and 
organised for the season. The club will be 
strengthened by the addition of several ac-
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